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A NOTE ON HJORTH'S OSCILLATION THEOREM.
Abstrat. We reformulate an osillation theorem proved by G. Hjorth in [2℄
in the ontext of ontinuous logi (see [1℄) and give a proof of the theorem in
that setting whih is similar to, but simpler than, Hjorth's original one. The
point of view presented here laries the relation between Hjorth's theorem
and rst-order logi.
Reently, Greg Hjorth obtained a nie "osillation theorem" for ations of Polish
groups by isometries (see [2℄). In [4℄, V. Pestov points out the importane of this
result, and has this to say about its proof: The proof of Hjorth at this stage
looks highly tehnial, as they say, hard. As it is being slowly digested by the
mathematial ommunity, there is no doubt that it will lead to new onepts and
insights into the theory of topologial groups and eventually will ome to be fully
understood and made into a soft proof. This short note may be thought of as
an attempt at digesting Hjorth's osillation theorem.
Hjorth pointed out that his result is related to a rst-order logi result (whih he
also proved); below we will try to understand this onnetion better, by proving an
equivalent version of the osillation theorem in the framework of ontinuous logi.
This leads to a statement mirroring the rst-order one; proving the theorem in this
setting also enables one to simplify the original proof a bit. Hene in a sense this
note is hampioning the use of ontinuous logi (or, if not the logi, at least its
language) to study topologial groups.
We refer to [1℄ for information about ontinuous logi. Below we will only deal with
relational metri strutures, whih we dene now (we do not need to introdue here
the logi of these strutures).
Denition 1. A relational metri struture M is a omplete metri spae (M,d)
with d bounded by 1, along with a family (Pi)i∈I of uniformly ontinuous maps
from Mki to [0, 1] (where ki ∈ N and M
ki
is endowed, say, with the sup-metri);
we always assume that the distane funtion d : M2 → [0, 1] is inluded in our list
of prediates.
The struture is said to be Polish if the underlying metri spae is, that is, if M is
separable.
We say that two tuples (a1, . . . , an) and (b1, . . . , bn) inM
n
have the same quantier-
free type if for all {j1, . . . , jk} ⊆ {1, . . . , n} and all i ∈ I with ki = k one has
Pi(aj1 , . . . , ajk) = Pi(bj1 , . . . , bjk)
A morphism from M to M is simply a from M to M that also preserves all the
prediates (so in partiular it is distane-preserving); it is an automorphism if it
is also onto. We endow the automorphism group Aut(M) of a relational metri
struture M with the pointwise onvergene topology, whih turns it into a Polish
group ifM is Polish (reall that a Polish group is a topologial group whose topology
is separable and ompletely metrizable).
Denition 2. We say that a relational metri strutureM is appoximately ultraho-
mogeneous if for any n-tuples (a1, . . . , an) and (b1, . . . , bn) with the same quantier-
free type and any ε > 0 there exists g ∈ Aut(M) suh that d(g(ai), bi) ≤ ε for all
i = 1, . . . , n.
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Note that if M is separable and approximately ultrahomogeneous then any mor-
phism is a pointwise limit of automorphisms (beause morphisms preserve quantier-
free type).
If (X, d) is a Polish metri spae, its isometry group Isom(X, d), endowed with the
pointwise onvergene topology, is a Polish group. We denote by δ the usual left-
invariant distane on Isom(X, d); if G ≤ Isom(X, d) is a subgroup we denote by Gˆ
the ompletion of (G, δ), whih naturally identies with a semigroup of isometri
embeddings of (X, d) into itself. Hjorth's osillation theorem is the following:
Theorem 1. (Hjorth)
Let (X, d) be a omplete separable metri spae, and G ≤ Isom(X, d) a group of
ardinality bigger than one. Then there exists x0, x1 ∈ X and uniformly ontinuous
f : {(π.x0, π.x1) : π ∈ G} → [0, 1]
suh that for any ρ ∈ Gˆ there exist
(y0, y1), (z0, z1) ∈ {ρ(π(x0), ρ(π(x1)) : π ∈ G}
with f(y0, y1) = 0 and f(z0, z1) = 1.
Note that it is enough to prove the preeding result when d is bounded by 1 and G
is losed in Isom(X, d), that is when G is a Polish subgroup of Isom(X, d).
The goal of this note is to establish the following version of Hjorth's theorem:
Theorem 2.
Let M be an approximately ultrahomogeneous Polish metri struture suh that
|Aut(M)| > 1. Then there exists a uniformly ontinuous f : M2 → [0, 1] and
(a0, a1) ∈ M
2
suh that for any morphism ρ : M → M one an nd (b0, b1) and
(c0, c1) in the image of ρ
2
, both with the same quantier-free type as (a0, a1) and
suh that f(b0, b1) = 1, f(c0, c1) = 0.
This statement mirrors the rst-order result proved by Hjorth in [2℄ (orresponding
to the ase when d only takes the values 0 and 1), and extends it to the ontext of
metri strutures.
Most (probably all) ideas in the proof below are already present in Hjorth's paper;
however the proof limits the use of what he alls "messy approximations".
Proof. As in the original proof, we divide the proof in subases. In the following
we let G = Aut(M). Reall that by approximate ultrahomogeneity any morphism
of M is a pointwise limit of elements of G.
Case I. Any a ∈ M has a preompat orbit under G. Sine any morphism in-
dues an isometry of G.a into itself, and self-isometries of ompat metri spaes
are neessarily onto, we see that in this ase any morphism is onto. Thus there is
essentially nothing to prove in this ase.
In what follows, we x some a suh that G.a is not preompat, and pik ε > 0
suh that G.a ontains innitely many disjoint open balls of diameter 10ε.
For any δ > 0, we let Stabδ(a) = {g ∈ G : d(g.a, a) < δ}, and
aclδ(a) = {y ∈ G.a : Stabδ(a).y is overed by nitely many balls of radius ε}
Case II. There exists δ > 0 suh that aclδ(a) is not preompat.
Then there is some ε˜ suh that aclδ(a) ontains innitely many disjoint balls of
radius ε˜; without loss of generality we an assume ε˜ = ε. From now on x some
ountable dense {ai}i∈N in G.a.
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Lemma 3. We an nd sequenes di, ei suh that di, ei ∈ aclδ(ai) and
d(Stabδ/2(ai).di, Stabδ/2(aj).ej) ≥ ǫ for any i, j ∈ N
Proof of the Lemma. Assume we have been able to dene di, ei up to some
n. One an nd innitely many disjoint balls B(zj , 10ε) in aclδ(an+1); we need
to nd some j suh that Stabδ/2(an+1).zj is at distane larger than ε from a set
that is overed by a nite number of open balls of radius ε. If this is not possible,
then there is an innite J ⊂ N suh that, for all j ∈ J , zj is mapped by some
gj ∈ Stabδ/2(an+1) at distane strily less than ε from one of these balls; so for
j, k ∈ J we get
d(gj(zj), gk(zk) < 4ε .
Fix some j ∈ J ; we have d(g−1k gj(zj), zk) < 4ε and from d(zk, zl) > 10ε we obtain,
for any l 6= k ∈ J : d(g−1k gj(zj), g
−1
l gj(zj)) > 2ε. Sine eah g
−1
k gj belongs to
Stabδ(an+1), this ontradits the fat that zi ∈ aclδ(an+1).
Hene one an nd some suitable zj, and set dn+1 = zj; the same line of reasoning
works to obtain en+1. This onludes the proof of the lemma . 
Now it is easy to onlude: set D =
⋃
Stabδ/2(ai).di, E =
⋃
Stabδ/2(ai).ei. From
the lemma we get d(D,E) ≥ ε, and so it is easy to nd a uniformly ontinuous map
f : M → [0, 1] suh that f(x) = 1 whenever d(x,D) < ε/10 and f(x) = 0 whenever
d(x,E) < ε/10.
Then for any morphism ρ of M we may assume (up to multiplying ρ on the right
by some automorphism, whih does not hange the image of ρ) that there is some
i suh that d(ai, ρ(ai)) < δ/2; so in partiular ρ(di) ∈ D while ρ(ei) ∈ E, and so
f(ρ(di)) = 1 while f(ρ(ei)) = 0.
(So in this ase, as in ase I, we obtain a funtion of one variable whih osillates
on the image of any morphism of M).
Case III. For any δ > 0 aclδ(a) is preompat.
Following Hjorth, we pik (zi) dense in G.a, and nd a uniformly ontinuous
f : M2 → [0, 1] suh that, for all n, f equals 1 onB(zn, ε/10)×(X\
⋃
m≤nB(zm, ε/2))
while f equals 0 on (X \
⋃
m<nB(zm, ε/2))×B(zn, ε/10).
Lemma 4. For any δ > 0 there exist (a0, a1) suh that Stabδ(ai).aj ontains
innitely many disjoint open balls of radius ε.
Proof of Lemma 4. Fix δ > 0. There is some N suh that for any b ∈ G.a
aclδ(b) is overed by N balls of radius ε; we an nd b0, . . . , bN ∈ G.a suh that
d(bi, bj) > 10ε and then pik some c ∈ G.a with d(c,
⋃
i=0,...,N aclδ(bi)) > 5ε. In
partiular, b 6∈ aclδ(bi) for all i; but then sine aclδ(c) is overed by N balls of
radius ε, there has to be some io suh that bi0 6∈ aclδ(c).
We just obtained a0, a1 both in G.a and suh that ai does not belong to aclδ(aj),
whih proves the lemma. 
Now pik a0, a1 as above for δ = ε/20. We laim that (f, a0, a1) satisfy the on-
lusion of the theorem. Pik a morphism ρ of M ; we an nd zm0 , zm1 suh that
d(ρ(x0), zm0) < δ and d(ρ(x1), zm1) < δ. Let k = m0 +m1 + 1. Using the lemma
we an nd (πi)i=1...k ∈ Stabδ(a0) and (π
′
i)i=1...k ∈ Stabδ(a1) suh that the balls
B(πi(a1), ε) are disjoint, and similarly for B(π
′
i(a0), ε).
But then we obtain that d(ρ ◦ πi(a0), zm0) < ε/10 for all i = 1, . . . , k while
d(ρ ◦ πi(a1), d(ρ ◦ πj(a1)) > ε for any i 6= j. Hene any zj , j ≤ k, an only
belong to one ball B(πi(a1), ε/2), so there is some i0 < k suh that no zj belongs to
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B(πi1 (a1), ε/2). Looking at the denition of f , we obtain f(ρ◦πi0(a0), ρ◦πi0(a1)) =
1. Similarly one nds some j0 suh that f(ρ ◦ π
′
j0
(a0), ρ ◦ π
′
j0
(a1)) = 0, whih on-
ludes the proof of the theorem. 
Note that our theorem is a diret onsequene of Hjorth's osillation theorem
(Theorem 1 above). The onverse is true: let X be a Polish metri spae and
G ≤ Isom(X, d) be Polish; replaing d by d/(1 + d) if neessary (whih doesn't
hange either the isometry group or the uniformly ontinuous funtions on X) we
an assume that d is bounded by 1. Then for any n onsider the losed equivalene
relation ∼n oming from the diagonal ation of G on X
n
: x = (x1, . . . , xn) ∼n y =
(y1, . . . , yn) ⇔ x ∈ G.y (this is an equivalene relation beause G ats on X
n
by
isometries). For any ∼n-lass C, add a prediate PC : M
n → [0, 1] dened by
PC(x1, . . . , xn) = min
(
1, d((x1, . . . , xn), C)
)
We laim that the metri struture M obtained by adding all those prediates to
X is approximately ultrahomogeneous and has G as its automorphism group. It
is lear that any element of G preserves all our prediates, and hene is an au-
tomorphism of M; given the prediates we hose, it is then obvious that M is
approximately ultrahomogeneous. To show that G = Aut(M), let π be an auto-
morphism ofM. Then, for any x1, . . . , xn ∈ X , (x1, . . . , xn) and (π(x1), . . . , π(xn))
have the same type, and so for all ε > 0 there is g ∈ G suh that d(g(xi), π(xi)) < ε.
This is enough to show that π is a pointwise limit of elements of G and so belongs to
G (sine G is Polish it must be losed in Isom(X, d)). Then applying our theorem
to M one reovers Hjorth's osillation theorem.
Note that the reasoning above also shows the following result, some variants of
whih were already known (see for example theorem 2.4.5 in [3℄)
Theorem 5. Any Polish group is isomorphi to the automorphism group of some
approximately ultrahomogeneous Polish metri struture.
Atually, our tehnique above shows that any ation by isometries of a Polish group
G on a Polish metri spae X an be seen as the ation of Aut(X ) on X , where X
is some approximately ultrahomogeneous relational Polish metri struture (with
universe (X, d)).
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